DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 261, series of 2018.

March 21, 2018

ADDITION TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 115-C DATED JANUARY 31, 2018
ENTITLED “IPED PLANNING ACTIVITIES OF THE SDO AND SCHOOLS WITH IP
LEARNERS FOR PERSPECTIVE-BUILDING AND DEEPENING OF SHARED
UNDERSTANDING ON CULTURE-RESPONSIVE EDUCATION”

To: CELEDONIA C. ALABADO
School Head
Darnas Elementary School

MELDRID A. PEDROSA
Teacher I
Darnas Elementary School

1. As one of the schools implementing the IPEd Program, Darnas Elementary School shall
come up with a plan of activities which shall guide the program implementers during the
school year.

2. In view of the above, you are hereby directed to attend the IPEd planning activity on March
22, 2018 at Nakayam Function Hall, Mabini-Bataan Streets, Digos City. Program shall
start at 8:00 O’clock in the morning.

3. Travel, meals and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged to IPED

4. For your guidance and compliance.

Winnie E. Batoon, Ed.D
Office-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

For and in the absence of the OIC – SDS

Francis Jude D. Alcassendras
Administrative Officer V
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